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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO : THURSDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 20, 1883.
UE3ERAL rOKEIti SEWS.
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ing on the side of the Black Flag?. WANTED to buy, county and territ- MERCHANT
A Brat Blaufbtered.
Gen. Bouet admits that he was unable orial scrip.
characters, and it was supposed that commonly known as Butcher Knife By Wsstern
Associated Press.
a rough from Western Texas
to hold bis position after the last tight. I HAVE for sale the finest confirmed
Mexico would readily return them. El Bill, andForest,
who went by the name
of
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sale.
for
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to Forest, one of After beating her, he left the house and
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INVESTMENTS for sale that will
able excitement over the case, and it the
Philadelphia, Sept. 19. Phila- pay from 23 to 40 per cent on Investment.
by him last biding in a dark place, fired upon tho
men killed
will be a very disagreeable day for these year. Se he discharged him. Pony officers, wounding one, though not se- delphia 14; Buffalo 8. Eight innings.
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fellows if they are ever caught on this camo to Socorro, got Butcher Knife riously, when they approached to deNew Yokk, September 19. Cleve- Homcns addition, between tho depot and
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the installment plan. Put your money in a
by llev. Order P. Üfl'ord, addressed
Chicago, Sept. 19. A small section home and stop squandering it. Lay up money
quite a noted chatacter, having killed
St. Johns, N. F., Sept. 19. The
the convention.
men at White Oaks some three French fishing schooner Mercury, of the Villard excursion party reached against a rain; day.
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taking the chair addressed the conven- Pony, wasthea quite peaceable man, re Walsh and Matthews, in a dory, having road.
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been six days adrift without food or Jesse Grant are of the party. They $21
tion at considerable length, his re- spected by everybody.
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marks kemg chieily in reference to the vestigations are being made.
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AND
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opened veins and sucked their blood to
ots in tho Eldorado Hown Company's addipresent governor. His references to
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New
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They
were
thirst.
Butler's political and military record
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
A National Bank Retasad Its Hail.
so helpless they had to be hoisted Bv Western Associated Press.
$2,C00
and "national notoriety" was received By Western
will buy a choice business lot opAssociated Prese.
19.
September
Springs,
aboard the vessel with a rope. The
Redfield
posite the postónico. This is giltedged business
with loud applause by the delegates
September 19. The Mercury also brought Capt. Hiscock The Republican state convention today property.
WAsniNGTON.
and three cheers were given when he
and threo of the crew of tho wrecked nominated the following ticket: Secconcluded.
After transacting some following letter, which is
was sent from the postoffico de- Newfoundland banker, Mediana. They retary of state, Gen. Jas. B. Carr; conroutine business the convention took a
partment today:
knew nothing of the balance of the troller, Ira Davenport; state treasurer,
recess until 2 o'clock.
Washington, Sept. 19.
Pliny T. Seaton ; engineer and surveyor,
Boston, September 19. Senator B. Merchant, postmaster, New Or- crew.
Silas Seymour; attorney geaeral, Leslie
Dawes submitted the platform recomManager Wheeler Resigns.
leans, La.:
YV. Russell.
'
by
mended
the eommittee on resoluSinco you were instructed to deliver By Western Aisoclated Press.
ESTATE AGENT.
REAL
tions as follows: In presenting to the no registered letters reaching your ofHarder.
19.
Topeka,
ComSeptember
The
people of Massachusetts its candidates tice addressed to M. A. Dauphin and monwealth tomorrow, in announcing By Western Associated Press.
for state oflices, tho republican party redeem no money orders payable to the
resignation of C. C. Wheeler, genGlen Falls, N. Y.,Sept. 10. Thomdoes not deent it necessary this year to him, be has directed an advertisement
manager of the Atchison, Topeka as Gallagher murdered Walter Hand
offer any formal statement of political inserted in certain newspapers to the ef- eral
Santa Fe railroad, says that this step Monday night. He gave himself up
principles, its principles have been fect that all registered letters intended &
has been made necessary by consider- this morning. There is great exciteoften declared in national affairs. We for him
and concerning the Louisiana ations of a strictly business nature on ment at Sandy Hill, near where the
believe in equality of rights, a fairly state lottery be addressed to the New the
part of Mr. Wheeler. In accepting murder was committed, and there is
counted vote, a thoroughly pure ana Orleans national bank of New Orleans,
resignation the present board of di strong talk of lynching.
1
reformed civil service beyond the reach and that all money orders sent to your his
of party conflicts, a sound currency, office for his benefit and concerning the rectors did so with profound regret,
DIVULGED
TO
BUYERS
OF
ARE WILLINGLY
occasion to compliment Mr.
Sulcld
based on an honest suecie dollar, liber- business of said lotterytbe made payable taking
Wheeler highly on his splendid man Bj Wertern Associated Press.
al but in no wise extravagant or wasteto said bank. 1 am in possession of agement. His resignation takes effect
Mount Vernon, Mo., Sept. 19.
MOWING MACHINES, REAPERS AND HORSE RAKES
ful expenditure, largely reduced taxa- trustworthy information that this bank October
1.
Minnie Bradford, 17 years of age, the
tion and wise and well matured laws to has and is still receiving through your
"Wind Mills Pumps and Fixtures, Fence "Wire,
handsome and well educated daughter
protect and develope American indus- office registered letters and money orTha
Fire
Kceord.
Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.
Blasting
suiB.
Dr.
Bradford,
committed
of
J.
home
try and enterprise, both at
and on ders for M. A. Dauphin, in pursuance
cide by taking morphine yesterday.
the ocean. We endorse the adminis- of published directions. This is a de- Bv Western Associated Press.
Scranton, Pa., September 19. Tho The cause is unknown
tration of President Arthur as wise and fiant scheme on the part of M. A.
Fairtown
breaker, in which the accident
patriotic. As respects state affairs, wo Dauphin
and the New Orleans national
THE BEST MARKET IN THE TERRITORY FOR
believe in widely diffused education, an bank to evade the orders which have occurred two weeks ago, resulting in
MARKET REPORT".
even higher standard of temperance been addressed to you by the postmas- tho death of two men, was burned this
legislation and extended suffrage, equal ter general in pursuance of the statutes morning by an incendiary. Several
Wall Btreet..
taxation, intelligent recognition of the of the United States intended to protect dwellings were damaged. The loss is By
Western Associated Press.
right of labor as well as capital, and we the mails and the public against abuses estimated at $50,000. Fifty men and
New York, September 19. Governwould take no step backward in regard which are vicious and immoral, and boys are thrown out of work.
.
to the charitable and educational in- which in the main falls upon the ignorBenson, Anzona, September 19. A ments, 3s weak, others strong. Railstitutions, in the constant devel- ant and credulous. This bank cannot tire broke out early this morning, and roads firm. States quiet. The feature
which
of
opment
our beloved be permitted to stand in the shoes of the town will be in ashes before day- of the stock market was the depression
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as o
of Villard's shares, the lowest prices fcr
has over beeu
state
foremost. M. A. Dauphin, and thus make him ac light.
some time being made in them. The
All of these things we have many tunes complish indirectly what he is not
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
asserted, and we refer to thegdual lowed to do directly, uereaner, therebreak was caused by the heavy sales
Accident to Gen. MclowII.
of
the
rumors
regarding
aprevival
and
and steady progress unmistakably
fore, you will deliver to the New Or- by Western Associated Press.
parent through the records of the last leans national bank no registered letters
San Francisco, September 19. Gen. tho financial condition of companies.
BEgi BR
quarter of a century, both in state and and redeem no money orders payable McDowell, late commanding: the Pa The general market received little atto f
nation, as a proof that we haye not as- to it, but deal with the same as directed cific division, United States army, was tention; opened generally from
serted them in vain. Wo stand ready by this department on November 13, thrown from his buggy yesterday. His per cent higher. Late in the afternoon
to assert them now and maintain them 1879. This order will be revoked when injuries at first were supposed to be it declined i to 1J per cent in sympathy
per
also. Meanwhile, wo do not believe in ever tho bank gives satisfactory evi slight and little attention was paid to with Villards, and closed i to
that political chicanery which makes
has abandoned the above the matter. Today the case assumed cent below last night. Sales of the day
dence
it
business of shamefully and indiscrimi- scheme.
a more serious turn, his mind wander 49,300 shares.
W. Q. Gresham,
nately treating the great moral queswith relapses to a comatose state,
ing,
General.
Postmaster
Chicago Cattle. m
tions, of public oflicers and issues as
and his friends state his injuries are
counters in a game, the sole end of
Washington Notes.
much more serious than had been sup- By Western Assoclaied Press
Of the City of Las Vegas is Almost Invariably Found to be a Customer of the
which is one man's political prefer- By WstemAssootated Press.
Chicago, Sept. 19. Cattle Recoipts
posed.
ment. Wo present, therefore, our canm
7.500;
mm
t
i
dull and weak, Shipments, 2200.
Washington. Sept. 19. Supervising
didates as men simply pledged to carry Architect Hill this morning tendered
Exports, 5 906 25; good to choice
Chinese Kmngs-IinsT-.
betthose
to
back
the administration
shipping steers $4 90(35 05; common
resignation, to take effect on the By Western Associated Press.
ter days, when our public men were bis
to medium, $3 854 25; range dull
September 19.
San
Francisco.
of
his
successor.
appointment
not the first to traduce the state, but
and lower; Americans, 1,150 pounds,
isSpecial
Evans,
Agent
by the treassent
of
secretary
treasury
tho
has
Tho
if the state were traduced by outsiders,
$15,000,000 of 3 per cents. ury department to inquire into the $4 32; Colorado Texans, 980 pounds,
for
a
call
sued
were ready to stand up, as did Web35.
The secretary of the treasury decides smuggling of Chinese inio Washington 4 50; half breeds, 1.380 paundsi $4C00.
ster, saying with honest Dride. "Massafrom Brisish Columbia, states Sheep recoipts 2,500; shipments
territory
no
which
is
law
under
he
there
that
chusetts; there she is. Behold her. can render the desired assistance to the that in his opinion the reports were ex Slow and weak; inferior to fair, $3 30
Judge for yourselves."
3 OO.'good, $4 00; choice, f 4 35 Texas,
aggerated, but admits that the lumber
nayal reservation of
George D. Robinson was nominated people on the
2 503 75.
men of that section employ large num
for governor on the iirst ballot, and
are
to
Chinese
final
of
decision
and
the
bers
oi
willing
secretaries
The
take
Kansns City l.lve Slack.
Oliver Ames for lieutenant governor.
of war and navy is that it is not practi- all they can tret of them without want By Western Associated Prass.
cable to send another expedition to the ing to know where the Chinamen come
Kansas City, September 19. Cattle
Gen. Crook Kxilalua.
relief of Greeley this year. They have from.
receipts 1,148; market steady at about
By Western Associated 1'ress.
consulted Dr. Emil Bessels and George
m
LJ' Ia I U I I I I H nI
yesterday's prices.
Hoirs. Receipts
it, a
Railroad Acrlrieut.
Washington, Sept. 19. The secre- Keenan, gentlemen ot Arctic experiopened
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and
market
closed
as
recognized
By
the
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ence,
best
who
Associated Press.
tary of war has received a ietter from
higher; sales $4 454 60. Shep
Syracuse, September 19. A con- 20c
Gen. Crook asking thnt inquiry bo made authorities here, and have received let
as to the omissions in the published ters from some who are More distant. struction train on the West Shore rail- Receipts 1812; market quiet.
copy of his letter of Aug. 17 last. Some Tho case meanwhile is regarded as by road going east this morning struck a
WANTED.
I he most earnest baud car four miles east of this city and
of the telegrams made Geu. Crook say, nw means hopeless.
in referring to tke Chiricahua prison-o- efforts are to be made to release him fifteen platform cars with one hundred "T" OST Q11 the afternoon of
the lnth an
that they surrendered with the un next year, and plans will at once be
woritmen on noard were piled up in a 1 J
by Puulus.
irola watch-mato put on foot on expedition mass and killed Rector Smith, Syra
derstanding that their past misdeeds
m I'h ladolphla. Tno watch had a small piece
purposes.
meet
I, had a irreen
all
would not bo punished, provided they which will
cuse, anoiner man, name unknown, and broken off tho face at the cypher
silk ribbon and uteel key attached, and was
The president has appointed James Peter Carr, jr., a water boy. Fourteen
behaved themselves in tne luuire.
ana
piaza
between
the
Hot springs
the
lost
whereas he wrote that it was with this F. Gardner, of Colorado, Indian agent others were injured, and hve are not ranrona niauorm. areuwui ue paid
by Mr
understanding on their 'part, and was at Ourav airencv, Utah.
expected to live.
Chambenin on delivery of Bttmu. On fsce.
Secretary Folger said this afternoon
St. Pan his, Philadelphia; bacc of caseonthe
made to contradict his repeated stateInside, Philadelphia Watch Co., No. 6)2á. 13T 3t
Maryland Democrats.
ments that he refused to guarantoe them that the resignation of Supervising Ar
Uy Western Assooiated Press.
from punishment. Gen. Crook's ac chitect Hill would be accepted.
Girl for general housework'to
Upon recommendation of the court
count of the matter was clear to tho sec
Bnnuiro at the residence
September 19. Thedem WANTED
Baltimore,
('hanB.
Secretary
Annapolis,
MeNair
of
T.
for Mrs. C. N. Blaokwell.
rctary of war and the secretary of the martial at
ocranc siaie convention today nomin
interior, wuo were here, tie stated dler has issued orders dismissing Naval ated Robert M. McClane for covernor.
RENT. A
furnished house;
that while he had made this refusal it Cadet James K. luggle, of Kentucky, Chase B. Roberts for attorney general, FOR will rent threo furnished
rooms. En
quire
Mrs.
rtoagland.
of
corner
was difficult, if not impossible, to make from the naval academy tor hazing
Blanchurd and
and Frank Turner for comptroller. The
avenue.
Urana
he
understand
could
that
Indians
tho
platform adopted is devoted largely to
not control the matters. His statement
Rednction In Hatches.
me arraignment oi me republican
A black horse branded I, on
entirely
By
as written is
consistent witl
Western Associated Press.
party on the record of the nast ten STRAVED.
O on riirht iaw. Hetiirn
information to LK WIS LUTZ, Las Vewhat.he said here. 'Ibis omission, with
Milwaukee, September 19. The years.and pledge to generally accepted or
gas.
other changes less important, doubtless Diamond match company, the largest uemocrauc principies.
arose from iho hasty copying in some concern of the kind in tho country
wanted by a first class cook,
GIT CATION
Presbyterian Educational Aid.
distant oftice, as the letter was correct- owning factories at Oshkosh and else
""in meat anu pastry, in or out or the eity
ly transmitted from here. There is the where, has issued a price list making By Western Associated Press.
very
bost of recommendations. Address
Iho
bost authority for stating that both the sweeping reductions m the wholesale
Chicago, beptember 19. -- The board H. 8. RUKD, Las Vegas postouice.
war and interior departments have the price of matches. Tho reduction is ot the rresbyterian general assembly ijiuit bale.-rnr- eo
WE OFFER GREAT ATTRACTIONS IN
ponies and a nnrinif
highest contideneo in Gen. Crook and over GO per cent. Those which have for the aid of education met in annual
waenn for sale at a tmrcnln Rnnni
,f
are in complete harmony in wishing been selling for $5 10 per case will now convention here today. The most of O. urn. uujnaiu, ai we ruiion mantee
and furthering his endeavor to ,iut an sell for
5()a 05, with discounts to the session was occupied in the consid T7K)R SALE. A steam saw mill situsted hear
end to the outrages in Arizona.
The conclusion oration of applications for aid from
largo purchasers.
tne Mot springs. Abundance of tlmiwr.
reached is that the great match combi western colleges, notably those at Salt Good title given. For particulars budIv to
office.
this
ÍTih VII lard Party.
nation is broken.
Lake, Utah, Hastings. Neb., and Pierre
By Western Associated Press.
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top buggy
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Victoria, B. v.. September 19.
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Press.
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condition.
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Address,
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arrived here
Soar Malt.
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Western
19.
poIn the
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St. Louis, September
steamer North Pacific. On their arrival
At Prices which Cannot be Duplicated by any Other House in Nw Mexico- ST. Louis, September 19. The esti
tho principal resident members of the lice court this morning, N. W. Flore-sinSALE. Two good houses with
tjiOR
grounds and' improvements. For in
agent of the J. M. Brunswick & matea liabilities of Anthony & Kuhn
.government of British Columbia wero
ana particulars apply to Juan N
invited to lunch on board the vessel, Balke billiard company, appeared tee suspended brewers, aro between formation
Jjucero
including lion. W. M. Smith, prime for Jacob Schaeffer, tne champion bil- $350,000 and 8400.000. The nrinnir.nl west siae. rear or tho catholic cnurchon the
minister, Hon. John Robinson, provin- liard ist, and pleading guilty, paid a creditors are two local banks and large
outfit. New and de- cial secretary and minister of finance, nominal tine for assaulting Mike Kelly. saloon proprietors. Tho business of ABSATEUS complete
Address, M., Í, Uazettb of
.Sir. Red fern, mayor of Victoria, and The arrest grew out of a light resulting the una will continue.
tice.
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Boots, shoes. Hats and Gents Furnishing
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This rather sweeping assertion will be readily believed aftur examination
of the large stock carried by ns at all seasons of the year. At this time
we are daily receiving heavy purchases from the manufacturers of the

de
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Simon Lewis' Sons.
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stock of hardware for sale.
r

tbat all would get supplies for nothing.
meeting, and it is to be htJ-the papers of tbe territory will be repreThe republicans of Massachusetts
W. C. 1ÍAPLEY,
sented.
are just now in a quandary. The elec
President.
tion is close at hand and the cry is.
The reported discovery of extensive anything to beat Butler, but just hew
placer mines In tbe White mountains to do it, and with whom is the mighty
will give Fleming and Silver City a question. The task is a diflicult one as
is evidenced by the frantic efforts of the
boom.
leaders to find a man suitable to mar
It is now stated O'Donnell, whoinmurshal their hosts. The metropolitan
dered Carey, lest a small fortuno Fe- press of the state has been waging a re
nian bonds. If this be truo he should lcntles war against Butler ever since
have no trouble in proving his insanity his induction to the office! and its at
and securing his acquittal.
tacks are now at fever heat. Kepubli
A New Jebsky preacher lawed his
wife and then cut her threat and his
own. It is hoped tbat the woman will
nxnnr n far tba man. he can go to
heaven. He is too good for this earth

Russia is competing with the United
States for the petroleum trade ef Eu
rope. If the supply and quality are
as they are represented she will
prove no mean mal for that important
trade.
A St. Louis brewer has failed with
labilities amounting to between three
mi fnnr hundred thousand dollars. It
will take a great many drinks at live
cents a elass to make up the sum. yet
it must bo done.
to supply Eu
rope with dressed mutton by refrigerat
ing ships. If it enters seriously into
the business, American sheep growers
will hüvfl ta relv uDon the heme mar
ket for sales, for they canuot compete
with the new aspirant.
The Boom for W. 11. Holmau of In
diana for president is assuming huge
Dronortions in the cast. The old gent
lemen is, is it said beginning tofeel that
way himself, and for the first time in
his history does not arise and make his
famous speech, "I object."
Ar sTRAi.iA nroDoses

The proper government officials have
Hfirided that it will be impossible to
send an expedition to the relief of the
Greoley party this fall. It is almost
certain if one started it could do no
jroud. and the brave adventurers must
an
be left to their fate.

Crawford of the Chicago News is
rosnonsihle for the statement that a
quarrel is imminent between Dana and
Tilden because the latter will nor with
draw his Presidential aspirations in fa
vor of the former. It is a very noat
story, but then Crawford is such a liar
Brother Curren,

of Dennng, has

with commendable courace issued the
first number of the "Daily Headlight,
and proposes to keep it burning if such
a thing is in the rango of possibilities
That the town and jeurnal may grow
apace is the sincere wish f the Ga

zette.
Count de Chambord was worth the

snug little sum of $15,000,000 which bo
bequeathed to his widow and nephews
Count do Paris would prebably have
referred a slice of the wealth to the
empty "kingship" which was his por
tion. The old man should have been
more considerate.

Underground telegraph wires are
to be given a trial in Washington city,
the fire alarm servico being chosen for
the experiment. If it proves successful
it will be but a few years before the
large cities will be rid of the dangerous
and unsighly poles, and the net work
of wires. The relief will be a happy
oae.

Cable accounts of a three days fight

at Annam give the terrific intelligence
that the French captured two towns and
two standards from the Black Flags,
with the loss of fourteen killed. The
cow boys could make the casualties foot
up greater than that in a three day's
combat and would not blow mucb
about it either.
At Brookville, Ind., two Mormon
elders proselyted the eighteen-year-oldaughter of a citizen and the neighbors
proceeded to tar and feather them
That section is hardly the place to
spread the faith of the later day Preph- et. The remedy is a sovereign one and
if applied wherever the missionar
ies atteniDt to set' a foothold would
have a salutary effect.
d

Dr. Mary Walker

or should be
haDDvatlast. A Massachusetts man
died a few days ago and left her a lega
cy of $2,000. It will just be Mary's
luck though if some of the mean heirs
come in and beat her out of the money
With that money the doctor might lets
see yes, she might get a husband; one
that swears and dnnks and chews to
hueco like a real man. Wouldn't that
be nice, a husband and a fortune, both
is

-
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LAS VEGAS.

BOUTH

BAKERS

Gold and Silver

PGuldand

Silver Watches, Diamonds,

.

THE MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY.

-- AND-

LAS

V

Silverware oí thcLr.icst Put terns. Etc
San Francisco Street.
SANTA TU, N. M.
Branch Store ai Socorro,

GROCERS. CONFECTIONERS

OK

.íC

CEL.EBRAEDV

I

ou" t:i r n xxjj9lSS.

SXX3X3

s

Open day and night Fpeclal brands of Wines, I.iiUor and Clnrs Imported directly by us.
Telephone to all parts of tba city and tba Hot Springs.

I

1

LUSHER & WEITH, Prop's.

VEGAS

Q. MAEZ. Proprietor.

llnvealwsys on band tbe largest stock of fino
and staple

'

VjI

StvT
Í

F. MARTINEZ, Manager.
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political downfall of the hated Butler. XJ
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have Ave different small can
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particulars.
and if he is to be ratuta. Call and learn
date for
peclal mention Wo have been in the Ter- DEALERS IN
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.Office withlWells. Fargo & Co.
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Defeat under ordinary circumstances
OFFICE CORNER GTH AND DOCGI.A8.
J".
cannot be excelled In tho cast.
a
defeat
but
bad
cnoueb.
ItCSI'
ESTATE
AND
HEAL
the
ilcairinir
Purtloa
to
the NiíMH MnRt.
Ben
Butler
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is
cmi hitvo tho samo scnttothch
blue blood of BosLoa. the acme of bu address by Riving name, and postulticc address, Country Merchants,
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nionthíweor clwnre.
every
initiation. His Stylo, action and moth- - regularly
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&
WISE,
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PURE DRUGS
ods are absolutely repugnant to them
Pi
Weddings and Parties
Real Estate Asenta.
He is not of their class, and therein lies
CD
the secret. Possessed of brains, cour
SUPPLIED AT SHOUT NOTICE.'.
age, originality and tact, Butler has al
ways been a leader, and during bis
his
stamped
individ
office
has
term of
Good&
&
uality upon the history of the common
a,..
wealth in ineffaceable characters.
- Prompt and Careful Attention
Shams have been exposed, wrongs reme'
GIVEN TO
died and law rigidly enforced. In doing
-'
this the executive may have resorted
' r..r a?
to the sensational methods, but he none
Dealer In
the less accomplished his purposes
That enemies were made was to have
tallie
Wool Cols
been expected, yet he gave as good as
very thing first-clas- s.
suit,
strong
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úis
sent,
Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms m
battlo
a
for
they
Will from now on offer
Embalming a specialty.
Connection. The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies of
But ho mado friends. His conduct
10,000 Rolls of the Finest and Most Artistic Dcsifrn
suited the rank and file, the average
All funerals nnder my charge will havo the the Season.
prices. Emvery
at
reasonable
best
attention
party
lines,
and
to
regard
man without
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balming satl8l'ni:torily don. Open night and Lorenzo Lopez.
V. Baca
day, All or rs Dy telegraph promptly av
the result is he has built up a Butler
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to.
tended
party that today defies the old political
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Dealers in all kind of Paints, Brushes, Oils, Glass, eto.
Konthenat i;rner f Seventh St, and
organizations and will vindicate him
I
DonglM At.
The
with a triumphant
Proprietors of the
case has no parallel in recent politics
New Mexico
LAS VEO AS
House and Slffn Painting a speciality. Orders from the country will recolve prompt attention
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for
wonderful
and is all the more
uurring in conservative Massachusetts
General lumber dealers. Large amount of best lumber constantly on hand. Hates low. Olliee
Butlers in half a dozn states would be
First door cast ofthe St. Nicholas hotel
for unfortunately the ten
North of Bridsre St. Station. Lus Venas. N. M.
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Gloves and Gauntlets,
Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Clothing,

God-send-

A New Invoice of

s,

Pants,
Vests,

The Mexican Boundary.
of the boundary hue
The
between this country aud Mexico,
writes a Washington correspondent,
important territory.
shows
heretofore claimed by Mexico, belongs
in reality to Uncle ham, and the result
will be that one of their custom houses
will have to be moyed back across the
lines, unless another survey is insisted
on. and should again change tne line
The original surveys wete made thirty
years ago. There have been two sur
veys for the purpose of fixing the line
between this country ana Mexico, i ne
first in 1848, under the treaty oí
the other under tbe
treaty of 1853. which is the one now reo
ognized as firing the boundary. The
treaty under which this was made was
A limited amount of Crockery
signed in the latter part of 1853, but tbe
report of the survey which it author- and Hardware left to be sold out
ized was not sent to to congress until lower than ever.
185G. This survey was made ty Major
Emory of the army, now Gen. Jbrnory, C.
and was a splendid piece of engineer
ing, as recent developments show. The
necessity for
has arisen from
the destruction, by the roving inhabi
tants of that wild region, of the bound
ary marks which were then set up, and
the consequent doubts as to the exact
location of the line. It appears that in
Grand Avenue Near Douglas.
the original survey and location of
boundary lines, th Mexicans, by their
superior knowledge of the country,
gained some decided advantage over First class accommodations at
reasonable
us. Water, it must be understood, is rates.
very scarce in that country. Land is
plentiful, and a matter of a few thousand acres does not count for much. A
spring, however, is very valuable. As Day Boarders will always find our table
our people have progressed in know! food.
edge of that country it has been discov
ered that, in the erection ol the bound
ary, the Mexicans naa succeeded in
4
taking
most
the
in
excel
of
supplies
water
lent
the
SANTA Jh'E, NM W ME XI CO
region aboye where the Rio Grande
forms the boundary. The survey also
s
in all its Appointments,
brings back some of these water suo
to
of
plies our side
this national fence,
so to speak. At one point the Mexican
government had considered the station
so valuable as to warrant the erection
oi a custom nouso more, ana tnis how
proves to bo inside our linos The re- survey is now proving very satisfactory
The old monuments are many of them
found at their original location, where
they were placed thirty years ago, and
there is no difficulty in fixing tho loca
tion tor the new ones required.

Overcoats,
Underwear,
Overalls,

that-certai-

Just Received.

Guade-lune-Hidale-

o.

Also an elegant line of
Nuckwear and
Handkerchiefs.

E.Wesche, Plaza

WOOSTER HOUSE.

PALACE HOTEL
First-Clas-

P.RUMSEY&SON.
PAKK HOUSE.

ADVANCE SAW MILL.

SHUPP & CO

mo IS

CARRIAGES

QUEFSWAR-

Example.

liussell Marcy, stepped into liatón a

few days ago. and drew his check for
$10,000, which he presented to the town
for the erection or a school braiding,
way
and in his blunt, common-sens- e
requested tnat tne gut be accepted
without any remarks. Mr. Marcy
conies ot the bast blood of the country,
being a nephew of the illustrious Got- -

lie is a
man who despisos all kinds of snobbing
and shrinks irom an notoriety, and 'S
in short, obs of God's noblemen. The
News is glad to count him as ene of its
patrens, and remembers distinctly that
it was agreed at his request that he
was not to receive personal mention
in its colums, but the editor has delib- erataly broken faith by this publcation.
and proposes to stand by it if he has to
fight him,
Dave Day.

There, Now.

By gum! Senator mu nas made a
mash on the editress of the Rico Rec

A Cincinnati man found his wife and ord, and bow she wants te run him for
president. Be careful, Lillie; of all the
a gentleman caller seated in the parlor cold
blooded liars in Colorado that fel
intently interested in the mysteries of a low is the chief, and you'll get left,
Police Gazette. The husband proceod- - sure.

'V

MRS. JESSE E.

BROWH

East and West Las

Oak, Ann and Hickory Pl.'unk, foplar Lumber,
Spokes. Felloes. Paler'. WhlH. Onk
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
wagon ana Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings , B eep on hand a full stock of

leer

R.J.HOLMES
General Agent tor New Mexico,
LAS VEGAS.

"Vegas.

COMPLETE STOCKS.

REASONABLE PRICES.

orders, and have your vehlcli
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter
Send in your

rftory.
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Waarons.

MALBffiOUF,

WML
i-

Manufacturer, Jobber, and
Betail Dealer in

Celebrated

HARNESS AND SADDLES

Pure Cider Vinegar
Pure Cider Vinegar, made from Missouri
cider, the cheapest in tho Territory. For par
ticulars auaress

And Everything in the Line of

HORSE EQUIPMENTS,

J. P. RYAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

done with neatness and despatch

The Atchison, Topeka & Santa o1 .
Pauses through the territory from northeast
It y consulting the map the
to southwest.
reader will see that at a point called La Junta,
in Colorado, the New Mexico extension leaves
the maiu line, turns southwest through Trini
dud and enters the territory through Katon
pass. The traveler here begins the most interesting journey on the continent. As he is carried by powerful engines on a
rock ballasted track up the stoop ascent of tho
liatón mountains, with their charming scenery, ho catches irequent glimpses of the Spanish peaks lar to tho north, glittering in the
morning sun, and presenting the grandest
spectacle in the whole Snowy rungo. When
half an hour from Trinidad, tbe train suddenly
dashes into a tunnel from which it emerges
on the southern slope of the Hilton mountains aud in sunny New Mexico.
At the foot of tho mountain lies tho city of
lliuon. whose extensivo ana valúame coal
fields make it one of the busiest places in the
territory. From Katon to Lus Vegas tho route
liés along the baso of tho mountains. On tho
right are the snowy peaks in full view while
ou tho cast lio the grassy plains, tno

DEALEK

GUKAT CATTLE RANGE

PULTON MARKET

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

DESASO

JSa.xi.ta

I

3T"o.

KTow

J

3VXo3cico.

The Oldest, Most Widely Known and Most Popular Hotel in tho Territory.

1TA.TES,

FIIOM $8.SO TO $3.00 PEH. DAY,

U. TAMONY, PKOPRIETOR.

JEL.

LAS VEQAS,

GRISWOLD,

IDIXJ Cr'Gr I ST3

Biiliún

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

Zjas
Vegas, - - - - - XCTex Mexico.
lust oponed his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Taney Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints and
Oils, Liquors, Tobáceo and Cignrs.
y"Tho most careful attention Is given to tho Prescription trade-C- S
Sole agent for New Mexico for the common sense truss.

Industries,

Especially if you can save money
by doing so.

LAS VEGAS.

BXCHAUGE HOTBI

with an enterprisinar population of nearly
lu.oun, cnicny Americans, is one or tne princi'
pal cities of the territory. Here are located
those wondarfu) hcnling fountains, the Las
hot springs. Nearly all tho way from
Brick Vegas
100,000 Choice
Kansas City tho railroad bus followed tho
route of tho "Old H.inta Fe TraiL," and now
lies through a country which, aside from tho
beauty of its natural scenery , bears on every
baud the impress ol tne ola ttpanlBh civiliza
tion, grafted centuries ago upon the still more Has
of a milo north of ancient
at the yard
ana more interesting rueuio ana Az
the bridge, or delivered 10 order.
tec stock. Strange contrasts present them,
everywhere
with tbe new engrafting of
selves
American life and energy. In ono short hour
Home
the traveler passes from tho city of Las Vegas
wiiq ner lasnionuoio

Patronize

NEW MEXICO

Perfneif,

OF TIIE SOUTHWEST,

three-quarte-

13 CElfTEIiZSTIlEET,

We Mean What We Say

ZSL !

IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and

steel-raile-

FOR SALE,

G. J. HAYWARD.

LA8 VEGAS.

B RIC

XiAS

T. IP. COLLINS. Prop'r
O. G. SCHAEPER.

ALSO TRUNKS AND VALISES which stretch away hundreds of miles into
tan bu obtained of
Indian Territory. Tho train reaches Los
Guaranteed our Customer the
datisfaction
Vegas in timo for dinner.
J. P. RYAN & CO., SANTA FE.

HEALTH AND PLEASURE! IIE80HT,

ar.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

o. j&jdtlmOjst d& sow

her ilcgant hotels, street railways, gas lit
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern progress, into the fastnesses of Glorieta
mountain, and in full view of tho ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
M
N.
EAST LAS VEGAS.
of an Azteo temple, and the traditional birth Is now In running order, and having first-clamachinery, will do all work In their line, wi
place or Montezuma, tho culture-go- d
of the
ncatoeBS and despatch. Their Machine Shop will make
only
Aztecs.
is
a
hnlf
It
day's
by
rido
rail
Use.
Family
for
Good
from tbe Las Vegas hot springs to the old
Bnanish city of Santa he. Santa Fe is the
IMPORTED LONDON ALE, oldest
and most interesting city in the Unltcjd
.State. It is the territorial capital, and the
anniversary of the settlement of the
331
At 25 Cents per Bottle at
Spaniards in that city will be celebrated thére A specialty and will build and repair toara engines, pumps, puneys, Dangers, shafting, saw
in July, 1883. From Santa Fe the railroad
ing mandrolls, boxes, eto., etc. All kinds of iron turning, boring, planing and
runs down the valley of the Rio Grande to a
bolt cutting. Their
junction at Albuquerque with the Atlantic
HUCA-KI- E
50 cts per bottle and Pacific railroad, and at Deming with the
Old Port Wine
souinern racinc irom can francisco, pass in
5Q
Sweet Catawba
on the way the prosperous citv of Socorro am
Wlndov
Fences, Stove Orates, Backs, Lintels 8ash Weights, Stove, Lids,
the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha min. ron Columns,
and caps. Holler f ronts, wnecis. Pinions, Stairs and Balusters. Grate Bars Mower Parts
Good Fuel. ing district, finally reaching Deming, from r Ills
Full Weight.
make
anything
Eto.
Bowls,
In
fact
cast
resting,
of
Stove
iron.
Uivethemacallaudsa
which point Silver City is only forty-fiv- e
miles
distant and may be reached over the 8. CD. Si a oney and delay.
G. P.
K. K. K. The recent discoveries of chlorides
in Bear mountains, near Silver City, exceed
anything in the Kocky mountains in richness.
Dealers In
Shipments ofthe ore have been made to Pueb
lo tnat run as high as 45 per cent pure silver.
ror iuriner miormuuou aauress
W. F. WHITE,
General Passenger nd Ticket Agent, A. T.
41
Wholesale and Retail Dealer
S. F. K. K., Topeka, Kansas

Jones & Milligan?

Foundry and Machine Shop
ss

I3XT

PIA3XTOS!

To parties wishing to purchase
Pianos for little money, we offer
the C- - D. Pease & Co. Piano,
square or upriekt, at from $260
Formerly of. the Grand Central to $300, for cash. Call at
M ARCELLINO & CO'S.
Hotel, Tombstone A. T.
Las Vegas, N. M.
PHILLIP ZANG & CO.'S
Buy at dealers' prices.

E&Gg

!

Buckboards,

Proprietress.

DENVER

Etc Kenairlng

TWO STORES

ToolSt

Carriages, Wagons,

-,

Undertaking orders promptly attended to.
Sf'oond hand goods bought and sold

'

acksmlthí'a

EILIjIAXir) riVIlXiOns.
VEGAS.

Heading room in connection in which piay be found all (he leading dailies, both eastern an I
territorial. The finest brands of Liquors and Choice Cigar; always on band. A quiet place for
gentlemen to spend an evening.

GLASSYVA?,

HARDWARE

& ELSTON,

CENTER STREET, EAST

JTTJJFLISIXTTJ:

iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pip
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
I

L3NTX3

--

DEA LEU IN

Nl DEALER IN

HEAVY

FIN ANE

J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

Socorro, New Mexico

A Good
Trinidad News.

The Prescription Trade

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

l

I

CHEMICALS
Toilet Fancy

BXOHA1TG E BLOCK
Toniest Place in the Territory

.stUg;

t;

O XT 2ÑT T I IN" ICE.
HOLMES, JSujpt.

Las Vegas, New Mex

BUENETT'S PALACE

The civil service law does not frighten ernor Marcy oi Jew xorit.

Senator Mahono worth a cent. He is
demanding contributions from Virgin
ians in tbe executive department and
kauling them over the coals for not attending political meetings. Reports
do not state whether any attention has
'
been paid his manifesto, or whether
the
much
talked of
consider
the clerks
law strong enough to protect them if
they defy the boss. Before the campaign is ended it Is probable some one
will be hurt.

property of any character cannot do better
i han to niara It iir.n our books.
Nochanre

OF

MEXICAN

nd etall

The Wholesale

l

POPULAR RESORT

!(.

LEON BROS.

ALL THOSE HAVING

"
lorísima rwnall pronen?.
the principal cities
pondenu in

At rates so Reasonable that no house afford to be without both
Gas and "Water. They have just opened their business next door
to Shupp's wagon manufactory, on National street.

CATX AND GET AN ESTIMATE.

Iju TrtM 111 aprlwa,

frtrnit

NATIVE MANUFACTURERS
AND DEALERS IN THE

And all Other Kindred Work

Lime Company.

m.

n

and Plumbing

as-Fitti- ng

HOT SPKIMÍS

Itru's. on Ball-1- .
HE store room of llnppt-rent la a rood party.
protests
avenue
regard
to
the
without
f.r
tariff
the
o.l
COBTEXTIOS.
EDITORIAL
low; nn local loo.
of consumers. 1 be incorporation ol a Kent
maps and charts, and specimen
We ha
There will be a meeting of tbe edito new g i company and the discovery of nfsll kinds nf mineral mined In tbe
of New Mexico. WT ll 01 real es
rial awociation of New Meitoo at Allu a number of artesian wells has caused Territory
tate, mines, rmncbea, rama, uve ioc,
1S83,
(i-la ana IU'
eomnlete.
Is
4,
iron 01
October
in
fifty
cent
per
a reduction of fully
quernue, on Thursday,
Vent and Sew Mellon, aud the many new
Several business matters of importance both commodities. Another company comrr from all parts of the United Stau
will coine before tbe and a few more wells and the people araoordlallr Inv li--l to come ana see us. in
a tba
formática choertuUy

rp

Kiln

And ennr4ueiitiy érenle bumoi. Baiiraoa
any
tb- - kiln and run ship to
track nai
po.nt 'D tbe A ., T. M. K. It. K.
Leave orders at Lock hart k Cu U Vrfw,
or addrrsa,

omen, cuksek hxth anddoi glas.

jr

G

Patent

ai

THE

PBOFOSX TO DO

thananr other

Jewelry Depot

H A LLlexican Filigree

SUCCESSOR! TO GEO. W. BAI LET

1

Ranch Property.

--

LEY&MENDEN

Ve will sell you any
arricie lor iamny or
personal use, in any
ouant'tv, at wholesale
price. Mo matter what you want,
send for our Cataloiie,ri contains over 1,1)00 illustrations.
We carry in stock the largest
variety of good? injthc U. S.
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO
227 & 229 Wabash Ave.,

If

CHICAGO, ILL.

Mill

CARL'S, on the Plaz a

and no Exceptions

Machinery

"WILL

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron
w. H. BURNETT,

Goal, Wood,

All Fuel Will be Sent C. O. D..

Milling

IFOTJILSriDIR

COU HO.

Charcoal and Lime.

and

Important to Miners!

IRON

PIPE,i

mras
SW

BRASS

Plumbing Goods, Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Etc.

a full line of Wrought Iron Pipe, Fittings, Rubber Hose, Fumpr, Fine Gat
We haye lust printed a large supply Also,
Fixtures, Hanging; Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.
NOTICES,
LOCATION
of
prepared
and Yards Corner Twelfth Street
with great care to meet every require' Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, and Steam Heating a Specialty
and Linooln Avenue.
ment of United States and district laws
Mailed to anv address, postage naid.
Telephone No. 47.
for twentyfive cents per dozen. Address
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co,
left at C. A. Bathbun's Shoe Store will
The Gazette,
L.11 V3JA3, tf.
SIXTH 8TBEET, next door to San .ga3l Bui,
LasVegas, N M.
Rceelve Prompt Attention.

Will be Made.

Office

Orders

GOODS

j

(3ir

ACADEMY Coghlan's City Shoe Store.
.

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

0

CONCEPTI

GENTS' FURHiSHIHG GOODS

lf9

Tbta tnatltutlnii wUbltabrd la

At the very Lowest Prices, to malee room for 8pring Stock.

Brr.

t.jr

o

RAILROAD AVENUE.

to

ornamental
1urtia.
r
I no obstacle to admla- of
loo; Bowrvrr fur lb maintenance of
dw, all the pupila will 1 required t conform
to thaextartial diirlplineof ilw kuum.
an- - notauiigcd to
at the rrlif-lou- a
instruction given tu the catholic.
f ui

l)itT-rri-

g1

Í.

A.

CRAWFORD,

Msnafer.

--

P7

Advance

In

Whoieaalt and KoUll Dealer Is

i

Board an1 tuition per aeasloo of ten
AK00
month
Music on piano with usa of Inatru- -

mrut
Music oa barp with uta of Instrument..
Musis on guitar, instrument furnished
by pupil.:
Vocal music
Drawing- - and painting
Artificial or hair flowers percourse

00
WV
30 0
10 00

1

u

Kniigratit.

:.

m- -

asd
m., 1 :0i p.

Hot Pprtnt
apd M p. as.

1ST

crtivn. andslili not finding it convenient to
put them in ta boarding school, can send them
In th- - heleot day scb'Mil. In which the pupils arc

J.

buck-boau-

Monthly.
...I. 53 00B
years af

Agent for Buxt &

DON ROBERT OAKLEY

N.

LAS VEGAS.

-

SriilNGEIt,

Hume Whisky,
Governor's Choice Ky.,
kloutelleau Fila' Cognac,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
White Oaks and Lincoln.

'it

THE PLAZA

LIVERY

NEW,

EAST

U. SAGKK,

A.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
a.
OHico; Narwedo 3c Gruner block, next to
rosiomct.
H. M.
LAS VEGAS.

DE?PB

Xj-A.-

'

VEGAS,

S

CHAUWIcK.

Net

-

Ghadwick

Holbrook,

S

avenue.

nsurance

B

c

j-E-

1NCI AUK. ICAKr'Ul

London, England
Boston. Massachusetts....
New York, New York
Boston, Mapsachusotts
san f rancisco, janrornia

HCEN1X

IN TÍ1K

SOUTHWEST,

MANUFACTURERS'
NIAGARA. .
nOYLSTOV
FIREMAN'S KÜND
AMERICAN FIRE
CONNECTIKi: T
GERMAN AMERICAN
f I It K ASS() IATION
CONTINENT AT-

ESTIMATES

-

-

-

-

l,ono,ono 4,4."0,!i4

and Counselors at Law, San ta Fe
Will practice in all the
Courts of Law and Equity in the Territory
Give prompt attention to all business in the
line ot tneir protcsston.

18t
187
18Ü0

New York. N. Y

18'

COItNJIK SEVENTH

A.

STREET AffD DOUGLAS AVENUE.

Proprietor

K. E.

D

H.SK:i'WlTH,

.

and a full stock of

NOTIONS.

P. A. MARCELLINO.

NEW MEXICO

T.

MARCELLINO

CARL.

Agent for the

WHOLESALE

AND

RETAIL

DEALERS

G.

MEHKIN.

CO.

&

SUCCESSORS TO MARCELLINO. BOFFA

&,

PEREZ.

IN

CO

jyjRS.

DR. TENNEY CLOUGII,

KINDS OF

IN- -

dis o

Merch.

G-en"-!

Cattle, Hay Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

-

-

WATROUS,

HEW MEXICO

First National Bank, New York.
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Bank, Dearer, Colorado.
First National Gold Hank, Ban Froniscn,
First National Bank, rnebto, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorad.

"

A FEW REASONS
should try the celebrated Dr. II. War

Why you

ner's niHhoda of cura:

Dr. M. Manner Is

1.

Tb

.'

si-l- f

Eiüliil

Bl

.

JjU.

Office

jL.&ma,y
Chemical

Laboratory,

Young Men

Olliue and shop on Main street,
elopbone connections.

FULLER

Cigars, Cigarrcttes,

m,

half-wa- y

hill,

B. MARTIN & CO.,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
All kinds of repairing done promptly. The
ucst ot city reiereuces given.
LAS VEOA3, N. M.
101 SEVENTH ST.,

Sixth Street,
EAST LAS VECAS

--

C. SCHMIDT,

A
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

Oenoral blaoksinithuurand repairing. Grand
Avenue, opposite iiocanart at vo.

Tobacco,

piKANK OGDEN,

Pipes,
Smokers' Articles.
Fresh Imported
Havana Cigars
Received Every Week.

Also Harps, Accordeons, Guitars. Violins, Strine: and Band In
struments, and Musical Merchandise generally-PIANOAND ORGANS FOR RENT.
Pianos and Orcans sold on monthly oavments. Old Dianos taken
in exchange.
Bridge St., east of First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

NEW MEXICO.
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

POSTOFFICK.

Sixth Street. East Las Vegas

CHAS. MANCA,

HOUSE

Or Tombstones,

order.

LASVOAS,

Two hundred men are wanted

at Los Cernllod to unload scaoon

ers at George "William's Arcade
;Baloon. He keeps a popular re
.sort and a resting Place for tray
.elers.
Ranch for Sale.

A3

VJ33C3-A-

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.
BERBER,

BREWERY SALOON,

GEO. W. HIOKOX & CO
MANUPACl'URERS OF

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
I3XT

GOLD

uiV3Vri3

SXXjXTSSXI..

Strangers are cordially Invited to witness process of manufacturing.
mtn employed. First door south of the postolnce on the plaza.

Santa Ie,

-

-

-

-

-

Only native work

ISTow

GLORIETA,

HILL

OME-MAD-

Commission Merchants

good stock ranch for salo with or without
Dealers in HAY, GRAIN, FLOCTK, and Produce of

U

LAS VEGAS.- NEW MEXICO
-

kinds,

E

an

-

LAS VECAS,

CBh

,
.v...
imn ij
old regulation pattern, consisting of cavalry
ihji-cuius,
overcoats, puní.,
and plain blouseB, in perfect order and very
ehean. AIro Hlandirrd iirmv blankets, rub
Utl:&wtl)lS.
ber blankets. &c.
.

faculty. His office Is at ij4:i Larimer street,
whore ho will speedily effect a cure for tno
suffering of either sex, 110 matter how complicated tholr complaint. Ponieroy'a Democrat.

VECAS

Chronic

Assay Office,

HEW MEXICO.

ou

Adü-aiiooc- l

EAST LAB VEOAB, HEW v

has recently

- -

placed
perfect ordor
Kily
nuvt'tuuiuuaicu vuau

:

Assays of Ores mad With accttrac:
patch. I'm mpt attention will he
iters sent from the various minim- - e
Territory.

'

f
'

ir.d
v

U

S8AY8 CONSIDERED COVKi

JJ33 W ME2CIOO
is

in
in

flrst-claa-

s

More

ULuUr IIUlul

Wagon shop In
A
NEW MEXICO,

'

.

NELLES & LONG
DENVERm
;

atHaVgafaaW

-

Y. HEWITT,

ATTORNEY

AT LAW,

Whitb Oaks,

Dealers in Horses and Mules, also Fine Buggies aad Carriages for Sale
Vfl rwa fmm iL. TT - r
w
J
t
Ti . mxiie JPWiueBi. ljivery
anua otiierxTí
üiiitc ui mieresi.
iui luc iiui opriBzs
A

New Mexico.

west Xiaus Ve(n.

X3a.sc eizxci
1

1

A

unmii iu me xerntory.

Persons at a distance who wish to lie treated
by Dr. Wagner need not feel backward because
of inability to visit him. If they w ill write to
the doctor he will send them a list of questions
which enables him to send medicines, counsel
and udvice to thousands he has never seen , Ho
has patients throughout every city, town and
station in Colorado, as well as all over tho
United States. See his address In his
t.
Denver Tribune.
Specific remedies foralldiseaaesisthotheony
and practice at present of educated and experienced physicians, and in all large communities they have their specialties, to excel in
which they direct tho r studies and practice
Dr. Wagner is a successful Illustration of this
modern school of specialists, and his unprecedented success in the treatment of privato diseases is as wonderful as it is flattering. Prof.
J. Sims.
Those persons who need medical relief for
the most delicate of diseases will find an accomplished and successful physician in the person of Dr. Wagner. No. 8i;i Larimer street,who
is highly recommended by the medical profession at home and; abroad. Pomeroy's Domo- Oiiice 343

Larimer ssrect, Denver, Colorado.

Notice of Publication .
In the District Court, county of San Miguel:
Leónidas Hamlton )

- vs.
ss.
Hattte Hamilton, )
Tho said defendant, Hattie Hamilton is
hereby notiBud that a suit In equity has been
commenced agalust her iu tho district court
for the county of 8an Miguol, Terrlrory of New
Mexico, by said complainant Leónidas Hamilton to obtain a divorce lrom the bonds of matrimony new existing between said parties
on the ground of abandonment, that unless
she enters her appearance in said suit'on or be
fore the first day of the next special' October
term of Bald oourt, commencing on the 15th
day of October, lSt3, decree pro confeso
therein will be rendered against vou.
CM. PHILLIPS, Clerk.
seal.
By 8. Duhkhart, Deoutv
Santa Fe, N. M., AugustSl, 1883.
M. A. Brecdon, solicitor for oomplalna t.
--

CANDIES.

FEED AND SALE STABLE

340 & 342 Larimer St
Gilt Edge Sour Mash from Robertson county, Tennessee, at C.
Heise's.

tf.

D.D.D. Sour Mash, trom Robertson county, Tennessee, at
Heise's.

Eequire

Shall We Reform?

.

'

Complaints

Time for a Cure.

adveii-tisomon-

Office, Grmud vvv.
Opposite Optio Bloc!,.

OontalGU-Miciitfei- .

Examining and Reporting ot) V
fining Claims Specs.".

VEGAS,

S. A.

Assayer,
MINING SNGIN EF jv

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
This large

South side Plaza. Candies from the best material
Ithe lowest price. Bananas, Oranges
UKinas oi uauiornia rruits. uive me

JOHN

In medicines, as In science, the si.eciuliüta
aro the ones who always come to tho front and
accomplish great results. 'I his remark is es
pecially applicable to Dr. H. Wairner. of thin
city, lleulaudsnt the top of bis profession.
and the cures ho performs for the unfortunate
would serin wonderful if not properly viewed
in the light of scientilic acquirements, lio is
endorsed by tho nuist eminent of the medical

OP

33jfVeiT UlA.&

Home-mad- e

call.

Relief for the Afflicted.

ARMY
CLOTHS,
DUCKS AND CLOTHING.

STANDARD

LAS

IIYER FRIEDLIAN & BR0.,

viBJiruiB

Successors to Weil & Graaf,

PITKINS & THOMAS,

JVXoscdLoo

EAST LAS VEGAS

Sealer la

Let Your Light Shine.

,

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

.

Consultation tree. Thorough examination

and advice, $5.
All communications should bo addressed.Dr
Henry Wagner. P. O. box 238U, Denver, Colo.
Tho Young Man's Pocket Companion, by Dr
H. Wagner, is worth its weight in gold to young
men . Price $1.25, sent by mail to any address.

Dr. Wagner, the celebrated specialist of
Denver, Colo., ;il:i Larimer street, believes in
Hocks, Bonds, Government, State and City lotting tho world know what he can do, and is
for thousands of his fellowmen. ills
Securities bought and sold on conimission.nnd doing
atnient for lost manhood Is sure to win bim
carried on margin. Orders executed in New tn
a name that posterity will bless. Ten thousand
York, lioston, Baltimore and San francisco.
testimonials from all over tho Unittd States.
Particular attention paid to mining stocks.
from those bo has cured, proof positive that
he d..es cure the worst cases of these diseases.
The alliicted from chronic and sexual disease s
of every kind w II Und him their best friend.
iteau ins advertisement mall uur city papers,
call 011 him for advice,as wc know ymi will
45 So- - 2d Street, Phllad'a, Pa., and
corrobora' n us In saying he is the sufferer's
true inonu. uocKy wnui lum News.
DEA UiltH IN

1.

ET SHAVED AT THE

KOUTLEOGB

es

1

been
in
house
and kept
style.
vj
vu
liwp,
GREEVLEE9 DRAKE $ CO.
connection
and
ES- - B. Taylor, Proprietor.
SPECIALTY
HAY AND GRAIN
Box 474.
Pueblo, Colorado
.
MENT)ENHALL, HUNTER & CO.
H
&c CO
"W
A. ABOULAFIA.

JOHU

Bome-tim-

John Robertson,!7

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las fearas.
Fresh Beer always oh Draueht. Also Fine
uigars ana w nisKey. .uncn vxanter in con
nection.

Blacksmith

"WANTED.

;RUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS,

FBUTUUIUIPHER,

J.

Middle Aged Men.

PHILADELPHIA.

N FURLONG,

LBERT

Water,

Tbero are many at tho age of 30 to M) who aro
troubled with too frequent
of thu
Mineral Waters, Sparkling Wines and all bladder, often accompanied evacuations
by a slight burning
carbonated ueveruges.
or smarting sensation, and a weakening of tho
Apparatus. Materials, and Accessories for system in a manner the patientcaunot account
Miinulacturing,
Ulspensing
and liottling, for. On examining the urinary deposits a
ropy sediment will often be found, and
witn run instructions,
small particles of albumen will appear,
Catalogue sent upon application.
or the color will be of a thin, nillkish hue, again
Tho Firm of JOHN MATTHEWS,
changing to a dark and torpid appearance.
are many men who die of this difficulty,
First Avenue, 26th and 27th Sts., New York. There
ignorant of tho causc,which is the second stage
diwtlSI.
of seminal weakness. Dr. W. will guarantee
a perfect cure In all rases, ami a healthy restororgans.
ation of the genito-uriuar-

f HANK UODEN, ÍTOpriOtOr.

CENTER STREET,

wniTE TO

Opposite Depot,

Best soups and coffee
in town. Lunches to

PLANING MILL,

rroprietors

MONUMENTS

S. H. WELLS, MaLV,

Manufacturer of

Sheet Music, Music Books, Spanish Books, Etc.

F. Miller,

JSo3.i

F. PAXSON fe CO.,
STOCK BROKER,

TAPLE AND FANCY GROCEPJ V

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

J

DENVER.

312 STOCK EXCHANGE PLACE,

OCULIST

11

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

J

In 180.

446 Lawrence St.,

CENTER STREET AND
GRAND AVENUE,
ARRIS, Proprietor.

Who may bo sufferingfromtheeffect of youthful follies or indiscretions will do well to avail
themselves ol this, the greatest boon ever laid
at tho alter of suffering humanity. Dr. Waq-ne- k
will guarantee to forfeit $.U0 for every
caso of seminal weakness or private disease of
any kind and character which ho undertakes to
and falls to cure.

Samples by mall or exi ress will prompt iitten
tion,

CORNER

H

D. RIOS,

B. BORDEN,

B

Will deliver bwr rvery morning, fresh from
the iou cellnr. Leave orders at the beer hall
on north slue ol p'a.u.

LOCKE'S

palpi-tutio-

OF

Established

I'll

hours. to 13 a. m. and 2 to i p.
South sido piaza up stairs lu Mr. Lopez

OF DENVER,

CUAS. IJLANCHAKI)
Las Vegas, N. M

la-k- m

natural physician.'
O. 8. Fowler,
Greatest Living Phrenologist.
S. 'Fcw(n excel rou as a doctor,"
llr. J Mimma.
The World's Greatest Physiognomist.
3. "Vou are wimderfuilv nrottclent In
knowledge of disease and Dielirlnea."
Dr. J. Matthews.
. "ho aftilctod And nady rebel In voiit
pixKem-eM. 8.; Otbro, President, J Gaos,
Ir.J.8imms.
'
5. "Dr. II. Wagner ts a nvular graduate
M. A, Otkiiu, Jk t UMhiiT.
from Belli vueliiwpiul. New York city; ha
had very
hoapitul practice, and I
The San Miguel National Bank thoroughlyextousive
posted on ail brauchi a of bis be
loved science, especially on chronic dlneases.
vn. iirowneu anl Kwlng.
"Dr. II. Wairner has liiininn.linal
him.
VEGAS.
by hla woudertnl discovery r spet lliu
remedies
private
f,r
and
dlseaxea."
Authorized CbdiIh.
f .iki.imiC, Virginia City Chronicle. scxuul
Capital Stoca l'alu In
M.um
7. "Thousands of invalids Dork l aee him.
Surplus una
'.uitu
San Francisco Chronicle.
8. 'Tho doctor's long experlenco as a speDIRECTORS!
cialist should render hiui ver)' successful.
uocay siouuiain XNCWS.
M. 8. Otero. J. Gross. O. L. Ilimgliton. Win .
Robert, A.M. Blackwell, K.C
M.
A. Otero, Jr.
Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.
At one time a discussion of the secret vice
was entirely avoided by Ihw profeasion. aid
P,
OF C.
medical worksot but a few years ugo would
hardly mention It.
Today the physician Is of adlfferont opinion;
Successor to Porter & Crawford,
ho Is aware that it Is bis duty diHHgreeahl)
thought may be to handle this matter withgloves and speak plainly about It ; and InN. M out
SILVEIl CITY,
telligent purents and guardians will thank him
doing so.
for
credit,
Makes telegraphic transfers of
deals
The results attending this destructive vleo
In foreign and domestic exchange, and does a
were
formerly not understood, or not properly
general Lanking business.
cstlmatcdi and no importance being attached
CORIIBSHONUKNTS:
Kounlzo Brothers, New York; First Nation to a subject which by its nature does not inal Bunk, Chicago: t'oiitinuirtal Dank, 8t. vite close Investigation, It was willingly IgLouis; Hank of California, 81111 Francisco; nored. luiblt
The
is generally contracted by the
First National Bunk, Sunla Fo.
young while ntteuding suhool; older companions, through their example, may be responsible for it, or it may bu acquired through accident. The excitement once experienced, the
SECOID
practice will bo repeated again and again.unill
at lust the bubit becomes tlrm and completely
enslaves thu victim. Mental and u rvous
OF NEW MEXICO.
aro usually the primary results of
Among the injurious effects may
be
muiitloited lassitude, dejection, or Irnisci-blllt- y
SANTA FE
N. M
of teiuperand general debility. The boy
Capital paid up
seeks seclusion, sud rarely Joins 111 th sports
f lno.ooo
.'5,(iOU
Surplus and prolits
m um uiiuimiiuiin, 11 ne uu a young man lie
will
tound in company with tho other
Does a general banking business and re sex, belittle
and is troubled with exceeding and annoyspuetlullv solicits tbc rtn uufcci 1 lie i.ubli ing bashfiilnoss
in theirpresence. Lascivious
druaois, emissions and eruptions on the face,
etc., are also prominent symptoms.
11 mo practice is violently persisted in, more
FIRST 1TATI01TAL BANK serious
n
disturbances take place. Orear,
of the heart, or epileptic convulsions,
are expeiienced,and tho sufferer may fall into
BAJSTTjA IT" IE.
a complete state of idiocy beforo, tlnally, death
relieves him.
To all those engajted lu this dangerous pracUNITED STATE3 DEPOBITOBY tice,
1 would say, first of all, stop it at once;
make every possible effort to do so; but if you
fail, if your nervous system is already too
Capital
$l."iO,000 00
Surplus and undivided prolits
4(,,8ai It mjich shattered, and consequently, your will
punei urua.i'11, nine wiiiD nerve ion lo to aid
you in your effort. Having freed yourself
from the habit, 1 would further counsel you to
8. B. ELKINS, President.
JOSEA L. PEKEA, Vice Tresi cut. go through a regular course of treutment, lor
W. W. GRIFFIN, Cashier.
ii is a great mistake to suppose that any one
R. J. PAL EN, Ass't Cashier. may for some time, be it ever so little, give
himself up to this fascinating but dangerous
excitement without suffering from iu evil
consequences at some future time. Th numE. E. BUELINGAME,
ber ol yonng men who are incapacitated to 111!
inuuuucH eujomeu ny wedlock is alarmingly
large, and in most of such cases thin unfortu
nate condition oí things can be tiaccd to the
practice of
had been abandoned years before. Indeed, a few mouths' pracAND
tice of this habit is sufficient to induce spermatorrhoea in later years, and I have many of
such cases under treatment at the present day.

Y Sit. IAN A Al SUKUEOH,
Offers her professional services to the people
ofLasVegas. To be found a' the third door
west of the Si. .Nicholas hotel, East Las Ve
gas, special attention given to obstetrics and
iliseusesBf WOMEN and children.

OHice

i

Bloc, tor particulars apply to

DEALERS

Regpectfully offers hisprofessional services to
the public. Having been connected with one
of the largest Mutcrnites in the United States,
he is especially prepared to treat all diseases
peculiar to women and children. O Mice and
residence 807 rittn street, opposite musito
67. Consultations
park fostoflice lock-bo- x
and examinations free.

OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL
BANK,
Of all kinds of bedding, curtains, curtain poles, excelsior moss Room 6 and 7. Office
hours from 11 a. m to
1 p. in. and from 1 to 7 p. m.
ha wool and Tillia Linden C ( wn. or wood feathers.

Clothing, Boots & Shoes,

UJil

n

cmmy-ninaiuii-

DRY GOODS WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

T.

ML

1.

Conslanmeiite of Freight and Cattle from, aua lor the Rod River Country, received at Wati-oiRail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olguin Hill.
Distance from Fort Baicom
to waircus.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Wholesale and retail dealer in

L

Las Vegas.

FOR

t.

S.B.WATEOUS&SON

REAL

M. M. WACHTER,

J-Jl-

II,

N. L. ROSENTHAL,

WILLEAEV1

....

Sixth Street

Vegas,

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

& WALDO,

BREKDEN

IVF.JÍ

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

Attorneys

t.

LAS VEGAS.

N. M

1853

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania..

Special Inducements to Las Vegas Mattress & Bed Spring Manufactory E. W SEBBEN,
NOTARY PUBLIC AND
Families.
ESTATE AGENT,
PROP

w rls

ÍOTJT STOITB

and SWymnnBlook.,

11815'

1872

l'hiladelphia, Pa

1

BORTW1CK & VINCENT.
A TTOUNE YS AT LAW . ülnce over
ash's drv roods store. Sixth street.
East Las Vegas, and over First National Bunk,
west Lias Vegas, JNew Mexico.

ISM

Now York

at

EAST LAS VEGAS

101 $359,593 $5,619,408
10
BOO.OOffl
S3
1,780,490
11
1,822,425
20
760.ÜW
400,000'
1,712,632
73
1,781,620
33 t.000,00
11 1,000,0001 3,704,274
4.330.Ü.-ÍW
600,000

1873

Hartford, Conn

AwüTS.

ffiiss

tejr'll BOX 15.

2d door soutb of Douglas

AIIOHAEXB AT LAW
HUMS OFFICE.

HOTEL

street,

W,

FOHT,

(Offies

DAVIS,

ASSOCIATL UiXKS:
IUnk, Albuqurrqne. New XI loo:
First Kstlousl ttmak. El I'aso, Trxu.

Central

tui

self-abus- e.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Best Commercial

8,

lia

Mexico.

M. W HITELA W,

OlBoe, Sixth

S,

k. KOI.BHOOK

1

WHITE OAKS,
FINEST LIVERY IN THE C1TÍ. GOOD TEAMS AND CAUEFÜL DRIVERS. NICE
UIGi FOR COMMERCIAL MEX. HORSES AND MULES B0UG I1T AND SOLD.
- - - Las Ycpas, K. M
SIXTH STREET, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel.

MEXICO.

2STEW

ATTORNEY 3, AT LAW,

CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.

Wines,
Champarnos,
Mineral Water Kt

Dttrii

W

HOUGH,

&

QHANDLKH

DlintAfriCFn
DUU EIOC.rV

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS,

Lincoln, N. M.

ostolDne addrvsa

rii

of:las

New Mexico.

ys.

DinsfL, Vk IVmldrnt.
Jrwhus 8. lUfnoUs, CsshU r.
J. 8. I'UhtM, Assistanl-Cubir- r.

Vlci'-Pn--

Wholesale Liquor Dealer,

ATTOBSET AT LAW.
EO. T. BEALL,

particulars apply to
SISTER M. ROSINE, HL'PEiUOi;ES.

.

Burt and Lew&Ka

M.

M. C. WHIG LET,

FEED .inri S.1EE ST.1BEES.

io

J.

Savings Association, St Louis, Mo,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Bank of Dentin?, Demiug;, New Mexico.
Percha Bank, Kingston, New Mixteo.
Socorro County Bank, Bocorrs, New Mexico.
Ketelsen It Degatau, Cbihuab.ua, Mexico.

Successor to W. Fabian & Co.,

East and West side,

Offices,

gi-- a

-

H. W. WYMAN,

8 ALAZAR,

oft-r,i-

trrl

CORRES POXDÍXTS:

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER

TEST LAS VEQA8, X. M.

-

Office:

-r

onrans bM
viai :i.ljr m,. re iban anvtkmg
rbw. 11 wc wuukl uadrrMand and know how tu
them prwrljr.
DR. II. WA(,Kli Is fulljr awarr I hit Ikrr
are many phj (irtaoa, atwl 4M acnaibM
will ron'l- - mn bim for makm IhKrlaxa
of diaeavaaapfriaii.r.bul be la bapf.jr luknow
am wiia moi p
01 rrnor mriil ana
a mora enhaBlrttct view
la
i'f lb SUhKt-t- . ami llial the nkturiin w K.t
devota hlnu-- l lu reliuving ibe arjluled, and
aringtiH'm Intra wiri than deaib. laaoku
a pbilantbrupim and
a beiiefaetur 10 bis race
than the suriceua or pfayatrliui who bf th
applUati.in
In any otber branch of hla
protraaion. And, fortunately- for humanity,
tbe day ta dawning when the fslae philanthropy that condemned the TietiTua of fnllr nr
eriino, like the lepers under tba Jewlsb law. to
die uncared fur, bas passed awaj.

Sute

SCLZBACHEU,

FLECESS.-8stur.ln-

:

BKIDQB ST. W. LAS VEQAB

n4

iM-a-

OFflCIRS:
Geo.

Boots. Shoes. Leather and Findings,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

NOHTXE BH3I1 OX FTiAgiA.

rkaovfetrd
mr
t
$0U,(KK) (bit da 7 ibaa nr uibrr. Ika t ast Scttl of mrtU
kal icmi la a nr Inofawinr. an4 Us nu turróos lom kit ara lrau(bt carrr and ivarrr to
100.0ÜO prr1num,
and o onr maa ca anr
ra.p i all
f
lbs
fur
the latar. And tt la tru- - twjrvod ail
25,000 fc.utit Ibat
d
iu,-- a tlnarr
aBeet tra ta

Jef i r'D KJ'Ui)W. I'rMlilrnl.

Office in Baca's Building, Las Vegas,

to twelve In the
CLASS HOTJBS.-Nlnraoruing: two to four in the evening". Needlu-wi.r- k
l
m
rn. for those who wish to lean).
Kmbroldery or fancy work are taught free of
eharga to all the pupils.

L

ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS.

DR. H. WAGNER'
tbt-u-

SsrplBi Fond

DEALER IN

X. B0SQCTLLO,

"STuO K- EXCHANGrE."

0 00
per-

HOItXBARGEH.

rOR THE SPECIALIST.
Has kmc torva

Ii (ipiUl

Paid

A. EATHBTJN,

C.

LEGAL.

) RICHARD A

neanes required e.of all.

T

M.

MAIN,

X2TD

ce

poet-orb-

LAWYERS (ABOGADOS),

Tuition per month
aire..
Ta I lion of children seven
five or six years old .... 8(0
10
Half board and tuition
Music lt'HMons; I'iuno, without use of In-

MRS,

MRS.

V.

Tae Pecos and fort Bascnm mail
t fea
earrylag paatigra, leara
Friday
Monda. Wvonasdav,- - modTuraday,
FIRST-CLAS- S
IN
morning at t o'rlork. am rea,
lharaday, and Saturday evening--.
The Mora mall, b.iraobara, leaves on Tues
lay. Thursday and Saturday; via La Alamo
and Mprllo. Arrive, Monday, Wedneaday
and Prlasy of e h week.
Post u Sic open daily, aicept Sundays, from CENTEB BT
E. LAS VEQA8.
. a m. till
p. ra. Kegisiry hours from t a.
Sundays (or one hour
in. to 4 p. m. up
m
of
after arrival

JMH-'i- a

S. DUN'V

CORNER SIXTH

i.W p. as.
a. as., W:tSl.

7 :

or LAS VIGA?. N. M.
AitberizrdCapiti!

hot atmixvt
Leave
LuVsjm t a. m., UJra.au.,

Solicitor, Counteller
and Notary Public.

ANC
0

s

sonal

t--

Kmiciact. vast.

Attorney,

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

Day SchOOl-Pareatof affording their daughters
dlrmu
all the advantages of a thorough English edu

strument
Propriety of deportment, politeness and

p, m.
rw) . m.
h a p. m.
mmAMcn.

p. as, AUaaua aUpraaa

General Merchandise J

HUM)

Iu "
Washing
Bed and bedding, when furnished by 1
0
,
Academy
The annaal session begins tm first Monday
I
of September and ciosea the n't of June.

TERMS-Pava- ble

otel Buckingham

Xp.at.

THE NECESSITY

The First National Bank,

Good Sample Room in Connect

CHARLES ILFELD,

ait

OntwHalf Payable

II

M-l-

lhm-rltNl-

la-ti-a

ttprta.

facías

as

1

IT- -

J. M.t'uudrrtteuntfrrtbri'barr ef Ib
trrirta
i f lorrllo. lis mranbera
in
tbr tnatrurtum of yuun
aoa

classed with the boarders.

tata..

j

a
IX
M:a p m

N

BOOTS. SH0S, HATS, CAPS and

LAS VEOA.S,
variwea brancboa of a

arrne.
Il--

T

IMMACULATE

s a. r. stum tabib.
i.arvl Tlaa.

a. r

tf.

RAIL RAYS.

SPRINGS SIFTINOS.

Notice.

EOlsTBlT

TO T.O A

--

NT

?
Mrs. G, C. BrradaiSe will be at tbe
Eils cf News from the Gem of the Bright and Newer Notes About Su Nicholas Lotel Friday and Saturday.
September SI and ti. "itb a larg stock
Train and Trainmen.
Mountains.
of nnüinery and fancy guod. also drew
20.
SKIM.
LAS VCtiAS. TUURMMY.
WalJj
family
are
Judge
inTu.
and
im!. Will take orJ.-r- fur dresiws and
Y .
ortnt-rof Cimarron, dwells at
peka.
cloaks. Th latest New York stv!
the MunUxuma.
Col. Iliren. of tno stock dcpartnif nt and prices.
LUTE WILCOX, ZAj Editor.
1.
Th ltoslvr brothers returned to Colof tbe Santa Fe. went east jau-rday- .
fax county jeaterday.
Fine Job Printing.
Prank K. Rowe arrived from Engle
Au impromptu bop was given at tbe
THE CITY.
No other office in this part of tbe
yesterday sad stops at tho Depot hu-l-.
night.
Mutitrxusoa
Carson & Watson. General Managers, 150 St Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.
New Pullman conductor put in an lountrt bas facilities for doiag good
Mm. T. A. Roots of Little Rock, d
as
as
for an
work
tbe
at
rates
Gazette's
men
every
lw
day.
old
The
Tb Eikt will b in
appearance
parted for hume ventero" ay.
job printing department. We rao duGEO.
&
DINKEL. GENERAL MANAGER
are going with the roses.
cptoing on Saturday night.
UNITED STATES
Frank IUrne. of Hamilton. Ohio, is
plícalo Kaunas City prices.
Shepherd
Boucher,
Mrs.
Mrs.
Sam
Room 4 and 5, First Natloial Bank Building, Plata, La Vega, N. M.
Springs
Hot
the
at
hotl.
(topping
tomorrow
The bop t the P!z hottl
and Mits Milev went e.nt yesterday tó
Frank RoHnson. Jacksonville, Illi visit old bornes in Illinois.
Bight promise! t b a rcchtn.be affair.
Seminary Musical Department
nois, will be at tue Montezuma lor i
First-Clas- s
Soagent
M.
Qutgg,
coal
at
Colonel
will
tonight
Having accepted the position ai prin
b
The mum quiiling
wk.
corro, returned yesterday from a visit cipal ot the musical department of the
attract a pKxil number of tliaritably
E. K. Wiegand, a prominent attorney to his old home in Atchison.
disposed VgaDi.
Las Vegas seminary, i am prepared to
from Washington. isexpect4 to arrive
AND
C. B. Schmidt, immigration agent of
for the today.
MaJr VThitmoro'a rrty
Santa Fe, went west yesterday in a instruct my pupils to whom it Is most
tbe
mouotaim lrtt tbe city yeiterJay and
G. F. Roberts and wife are here from special car. lie is en routa to Califor convenient in the music room of the
are at Mineral hill thia morning.
building.
San Francisco to remain for some nia.
Terms reasonable and provisions
time.
advertising
man
Sheldon,
C.
A.
bead
upon
us
last
in
A heart rain dropped
made
for practicing.
bears
two
of
cinnamon
the
TOute,yeterday
Burlington
great
skins
Tbe
the
tor
lorening at dusk. Alter aoaking the
All new applications will be received
are
boys
by
n
histler
tbe
hanger
killed
recently
new
a
of
proof
sheets
received
cality toe storm passed to the south.
President First National Bank,
in the bands ol Mr. Marsh, tne taxioer soon to be issued at Rand, McNally & at tne seminary every Saturday afterWholesale and Retail Merchant,
Attorney
noon or by letter, care of Chas. Ilfeld.
LVs.
Tbe gambling people are threatening mist.
N.
LAS
M.
VEGAS,
LAS
X.
VEGAS,
M.
lies
pectfully,
LAS VEGAS, X. M.
reto lea? tbe city U tbe ordinances
MHior C. D. Tf oolworth. secretary of
The Demiug paper says: Fire guards
We are now prepared to insure
Mrs. O. A. Benjamin.
garding their buninese are to be faith- the northern New Mexico stock grow along the line of tbe A. T. & r, rail
you in the best kne wn American
ers1 association, has returned to his road, are boing constructed between
fully earned out by tbe officers.
Hardware
Auction.
at
home at Springer.
Rincón
across
and
thence
from
and
here
or foreign insurant companies.
William (jibbs, who bas cencluded to Mrs. O. N. McClintock, wife of a To- - tbe Jomado del Muerto.
The large hardware stock of Marcounty
city,
te
this
Colfax
We can also farn s the most
remore from
neka physician, arrived at the Monte
Locomotive No. 138, a heavy combi wede & Gruner at auction, commencing
has secured a position with Lockhart & zuma yesterday and will spend several nation engine for mountain work re- Monday afternoon, the l?th, and con- desirable, city or Hot Springs
week.
Ce. and will go on duty next
days under its bospitaoie rooi.
turned last evening from the Topeka tinue from day to day until sold. No property to
those who wish to
shops, where it was rebuilt. T. A. Nut- - reserve.
sr.,
.
is
Adams,
of
r
condition
The
goes
postage
into
tw
letter
cent
The
purchase.
effect on the first of October. The much imDroved and be will soon be en hall brought tbe engine in.
WHOLESALE
Special Notice
W.H. Holabird, ono of the Sinta
three cent stamps will still bo available his feet again. His paralytic stroke is
In Live Stock we have now on
Fe's passonger agents with headquar
All those knowing themselves to bo
in sending extra weight letters, pace not so serious as was reported
ages, etc.
Hon. J. M. Freeman, of Greeley, ters at Chicago, arrived at the Monte indebted to Hopper Brothers, are re- hand 10.000 head of cattle that
zuma yesterday. Mr. Holabird has
Colorado, is at tbe Montezuma from
quested to call at onco and settle the can be delivered on short notice
operMiss M. L. Johnson, the female
visit to hisl cattle range near San Ma been here half a dozeu times before and
ator at Chihuahua who is taurine teo peak in tho western part of the ter duly appreciates the eleganco of the samo at tho ofiice of A. A. & J. II to this locality.
resort.
rather consricueusly in the Churchill ritory.
iso, real estate agents, corner Sixth
Also, 40.000 head both in MexdisariDearance case, used to work in
Marcial vos and Douglass avenue.
Mo.
Gordon
Dr.
San
lettfor
Bluckburn,
of
Field,
Thomas
the Western Union office here, and is was at the Hot Springs hotel yesterday terday to meet Superintendent Thomas
sheep.
ican and high-bre- d
known to most of the people.
Ho has been down to tho lower country J. Seely, of the Sonora railway. Mr.
DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
bargains
our
examine
Calland
Seely is stricken down with tonto fever
Don Trinidad Romero is in tho city with a party of friends looking lor
copartnership
O.
between
I. Ktissell
xcLusrva balk or- and will arrive in Las Vegas this after rpiIB
II. H, Hall is tbis day dissolved t.y
from Las Vegas attouding.t some busi- cattle ranch.
X andconsent.
constituted, mutual
C&HDIES
All bills due or owing- by the
Colonel John Arkins, of the Rocky noon. He is notbystrongly
ness before the U. S. land office. Don
his many friends in urm win oe seuioc oy u. i. uusst-uSuperior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman land IMiller "Vibra
it is feared
who will
Trinidad reports abundant rains and Mountain News, is progressing rapidly and
onslaught
present
of continue the busiuess as before.
city
tbe
this
that
ways
Mexico,
ot
Miguel
county.
Hew
in acquiring tho
G I. RUSSELL
Dlentr of crass in San
tor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.
will go hard with him.
tr
h. u. hall.
and cattle in tine condition. Santa Fe He takes a mud bath with the appetite stubborn fever
Manbearing
General
A
special
train
of a dredging macbino.
Reriew.
W. FKKEMAN,
RobinC. B. Case and wife, a couple of fine ager Touzalin, Chief Engineer
Barb Fence Wire al Manufacturers' Prices, with Aclpal Freight
young
man looking
T. W. Wilson, the live
to las Vegas Added
young people from Chicago, son, President Thomas Nickerson, of ATTORNEY AT
LAW AND CLAIM
who officiates at tbe Dun mercantile are at tbe Montezuma on their bndai the Mexican Central, and other officials
agency, will leave for Taos and Rio trip. They stop at the Montezuma of the Santa Fe directory, will arrive
AGENT.
from Raton this morning at 10 o clock. Special attention given to criminal practice.
Arriba counties tomorrow to bo gone and occupy the blue room.
In the old Ran Miguel Nation il Bank building,
s,
A Car Load of
The party goes to San Francisco to at
and Handles of all Kindstwo months. He will travel in tho sad
on bixtn stivi't, make the ost candies
O Dice on Douglas avenue, old Optic Mock.
Miss Josie Anderson, a charming tend a pool meeting tor a l'aciuc coast
die and expects to go over five hun
New
Mexico. Their stock
in
Missouri,
young woman from St. Joe,
N. M
combination. They will sop at Las LAS VKGAS.
embraces
dred mile j of roads and trails.
is at the Montezuma to remain six Vegas on their return.
CHOCOLATE CARAMELS,
The Western Union telegraph office weeks. She has been here en a former
NOTICE TO BUTCHERS.
will be removed today from tho post- - visit and was so well pleased she returns
New Gold Find.
A
IPCT
CREAM DROPS.
CHOCOLATE
ATCX3
office building to the Marwede block to make a long stay.
business men who have
Vegas
Las
15
y
adjoining.
this change tbe Western
One of the features at tho hop last
And all kinds of Fancy Confec
Union company secures larger quarters evening was Captain Friend burlesqu- money invested m tho mineral fields
at a lower rate. Tbe new ofiice will ing a dude. He mashed the ladies to of Grant county may find a grain of
tioneries, Fresh California Fruits,
M. E. KELLY,
be just as convenient to the .public and the queen's taste and is said to have consolation in the following particulars
Nuts, Etc.
the workings of the establishment will solidified himself for life. Her name is of a new placer find, taken from the
!
Chaperito,San Miguel Co. N. M. In connection with their candy establishment,
be greatly facilitated.
on file at this office.
dismines
placer
Silver
Citizen:
The
they nave oMned too
Col. J. A. Farden, an invalid from covered years ago by a man named AdThe Prairie cattle company, limited,
Orleans, is stopping at the Monte- ams, whoso party was massacred by
composed of Scotch cupitalists and in- New
accompanied by his brother, W. Indians with but one man escaping
.Ice Cream
corporated under the laws of Great zuma,
They came via El Paso, death, have again been found and are
H.
Farden.
filed
of
Ireland,
articles
has
Britain and
out
where their baggage is being held
creating considerable excitement. The
incorporation at the ollice of the secre from
EASTERN PRICES,
City.
Parlor in
some fault in tho checking system. placers are noted for their large and AT
tary of the territory. The capital stock
the
on
is
picnic
Another
excursion
plentiful nuggets of gold, and years
of the company is 300,000, with pnn
Ice Crenm of the best quality. Kvcrrtbina
cipal ofiice at Albuquerque, and Daniel bills tor Saturday. The party will in- have been spent by prospectors in
olean, fresh and pure.
clude many guests of the Montezuma searching for these lost fields. The hisUeary as designated agent.
and a Gazette man. Sandajula canon, tory has become almost an every day
EE MEMBER THE PLACE,
east ene of the most beautiful places in New story, and but little confidence has
Rush J. Holmes, a
!
side citizen, was yesterday appointed Mexico, will be the scene of tbe festiv- been placed in the truth of tbe stateSt..
Vegas
deputy internal revenue collector by ities.
ments of the surviving party, of late
rap fisher. Mr. Holmes was tendered Rev. E. 11. Canfield, of Arlington, years, who has devoted all his time in At tho Economy Shoe store, on Center street,
the place without his solicitation and at Vermont, was at the Montezuma yes- scouring the mountains in Ins unrelent- East Las Vegas, can take your measure and
the request of several wholesale liquor terday. He is a great traveler and ing energy to discover tho diggings
dealers. Kush will make a splendid spends half his time on the road. He which were once so well known to him.
public servant and the people will live compares our climate with that ef the At last tho lost fields are reported
to smile upon his administration.
Alps and says the scenery of the two found, and last night about 12 o'clock,
SUCH AS- OF
parties started from this city on horseplaces is very much alike.
The ladies aid social will occur this
back, heading for the White Mountains
HAND-MAD- E
evening at tbe Depot hotel. The enter- PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. where the placers are supposed to be.
SHOES
Will bo pleased to sos such young men as may
tainment will consist of a concert, ice
Word came in from Camp Fleming that
desire instruction on the violin, at bis rooms
cream social and the silent quilting bee.
one ot the lucky finders arrived in camp FROM $6.00 UPWARDS. In the Givens block, Hrldge street, West Las
As this will piobably be tho last ice Movements of People
with about
pound of gold nugVegas. Scholars can receive instructions in
Around gets,
cream social of the season svery one
and the excitement spread with Repairing done while you wait the school room. Terms reasonable.
should take advantage of the opportuthe report, and that the town is nearly
the Meadow City.
by experienced workmen.
Musio furnished for parties. ,
nity. Tbe admission will bo tweuty-fiv- e
depopulated. Provisions left this morncents, which includes concert, soing in wagons, following up those who GRAND COMBINATION
SALE:
Len II. Maxwell returned to El Paso left last night on horseback.
cial and quilting bee, tho proceeds to go
Other
yesterday.
for charitable purposes.
parties are making preparation to folTHREE HUNDRED HEAD
3T1
1ST
J. F. Ramsey, of Boston, stops at the low as soon as possible.
For Sale.
Something new about an old LaslJVe- - Depot
hotel.
character, from the Deming Head-ight- : W. II. Wyman is
CITY ITEMSMerino rams.
These
in Waliaco on a
K" acclimated
rams are from the celebrated
business
trip.
formerly
flocks,
by
I.una,
do
It is currently and creditably reiiort-eof
Puerto
Just Received at Ben's. Fresh
thoroughbred Merino rams imported from
Mrs. Scott Moore is expected from
that the fellow "Cuter" arrested
grapes,
are
a
peaches,
pears,
fresh
and
of
Vermont,
fresh
lot
Will
better
be
offered
nice
at
public sale at
some time ago by deputy sheriff 'Capt.' Albuquerque today.
than have before been offered in this
fresh plums, Rocky Ford KANSAS CITY, MO., NOV. 2, 3,5.6, 7,4 8, rams
R. M. Painter, and let off under the
M. Alvev, of the Mora County Pi- oranges,
market. Prices rango from $8 to $12. Fir
J.
pretense that he was not the right man, oneer, is in tho city.
rarticulars address, Dinkul, Handy,
asfurther
watermelons, cheap, and the finest
During the Kansas City Fat Stock Show.
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lor gambling and gave security jesieruay ana is siopying at tne naza.
dent of the Socorro County bank and a deafness has existed among the Chinese peofor the payment of $3 and costs.
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Silver-Plate- d
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Homero, Treas.
Frank Curtis, Sec.
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ta Fe, where he attended a. "tertio" Springs
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paid his fines.
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to ten
win
Fred G. Davis and Mary Davis, his
1ST
ng some ornaments in genuino Mexi
It has performed a miracle in my case.
wife, created another disturbance at what a "tertio ball means.
I have no unearthly
in my head and
S. Sanders and son, Trinidad; A. W. can filigree work from Geo. W. Hickox hear
their home on half way hill and were
much better.
r
tried in Segura's court yesterday. They Taylor, Fort Cummings; S. P. James, & Co., at that place.
I have been greatly benefited.
My deaf ness helped a great deal think anwere both found guilty and each was Chicago, Benjamin M. Read, Santa Fe,
A glance at the register of the Plaza other bottle will cure me.
are stopping at the Plaza.
fined $1 and costs.
hearing is much benefited.
hotel
shows a yery large patronage by My
was
A suspicious character
arrested
I have received untold benefit
Lieut. Arthur W. Taylor, assistant
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traveling
public.
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at the National street bridge last night. surgeon of tho army and post surgeon
is giving good satisfaction.
It is thought he knows something at fort tjummings, arrived in tho
city most popular in the territory and is It
Have been greatly benefited, and am reabout the many burglaries that have yesteraay ana is stopping at the Plaza. well appointed in eyery respect.
joiced that I saw the notice of it.
taken place in this city tho past two
OPPOSITE WELLS, FARGO & CO..
F. VV. Fleck, in his Center street es
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"Its virtues are unquestionable and Its curaBest Among the Best.
tive character absolute, as the writer can pertablishment, is always prepared? to do sonally
testify, both from experience and obIt is the custom of a number of the all kinds of tailoring, alterations, re- servation.
The Germans are Coming.
Write at once to Haylock to Jenney,
Mr. C. B. Schmidt, the immigration residents of New Mexico to send tneir pairing and renovation of gentlemen's 7 Dey street, New York, enclosing $I.ou, and P. O. Box 304.
you will receive by return a remedy that will
Gents' Clothes Cleaned, Repaired and Altered on Short Notice,
agent tor the Santa Fe railroad, is now daughters from home to schools in the apparel. If he can't mako a
nice job of enable you to bear like anybody else, and
effects will bo permanent. You
on his way to San Francisco to inter- eastern cities, where they can have the your garment he will tell you so whose curative
and satisfaction Guaranteed.
Pill nover rogret doing so.' Editor Mercanview the German capitalists who have superior advantages which the older promptly.
tile Review.
just visited the Northern Pacific coun- academies afford.
tSTTo avoid loss in the mails, pleaso send
There is nothing
SECOND-HAR- D
CLOTHING BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Everything New. Just arrived at money
by registered letter.
try as the guests of Henry Villard. The surprising in this, but it should be to
Only
imported
by
4: JEN NET.
HAYLOCK
It is the Simplest, Most Durable
object of tne interview is to induce the us a source of gratification to know of Ben's: Fresh figs, fresh quinces, fresh Solo agents for America. 7 Dey St., N Y.
and easiest to operate. It will
party tocóme east over the Santa Fe the success which attends the young crab apples, fresh pomegranates, towt
read and to fully demonstrate to them ladies. At the female academy at Ful- gether with all kinds of assorted fruits.
do the greatest variety of work
THE NEW MEXICO
by careful guidance the greatness of ton, Mo., there are one hundred and
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the latest improvements and
inAlso
of
confectioneries,
a
lull
line
pupils, among whom, under
the southern route, particularly as re- twenty-fiv- e
is sold on easy terms- the rules of the school, eleven prizes cluding marshmallow drops and caragards its agricultural resources
Mr. Schmidt told a Gazette reportor are distributed annually. At tho last mels.
'
yesterday that he proposes to return to commencement three of the eleven
If you wish saddle horses for a pleasNew Mexico after disposing of his pres- prizes were awarded to former Las
Is now prepared to negotiate the gale of
ent duties and investigate the natural Vegas pnpils. Tbis is surely a good ant ride to the Springs at reasonable
Our branch offices keep a full stock of ma
agricultural rosouroes of this coun- showing, and the young ladies whose rates, call at Kennedy's stables on
chines, needles, and supplies of all kind.
try. He has always considered New scholarship achieved this success are Douglas avenue.
Fresh Fish. Tomatoes, String Beans, Cucumbers, Lettuce.
c.
Orders by mail attended to.
Land Grants and Ranches.
Mexico as a suitable field for more ex- entitled to congratulations and com.
Watermelons, Cabbage, Turnips, Sweet Potatoes, Onions,
tensive agricultural development, and mendations. The territory does not Miss Callahan & Co. have opened
purchased with land if desired. Buying
he is entbusinstic over the prospect of a boast of superior educational facilities, on Douglas avenue with a handsome stock
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.
California and Las Cruces Grapes, Pears, Plums,
selling
all
kinds
and
laud
of
script and military
heavy German immigration to bring but it does claim that its young people line of fall and wintor millinery goods, bounty land warrants a speclulty.
Valuable
Crab Apples, and Peaches.
Mr.
Manager,
Schmidt's
result.
are tbe equal in intelligence of any in ribbons, laces, flowers, plushes, and the mining property and developed mines for
W. A. GIVEN8,
about the happy
Las Vegas. N. M.
sale. Rents collected In any part of tho terriobservations will be made in tbe Pecos tbe land, as is so aptly and happily
M. DOUD, Manager, BunU Fe, N. M.
nobbiest hats ever brought to Las Ve tory.
J.
Correspondence solicited. Address
and Rio Grande valleys, especially,
in tbe case referred to. That gas, l tie patronage oi tne laaies is re
W . n. II. ALLISON, Albuquerque, N. M .
3, Ki L'vING8TON, Secretary,
and a great amount of good will cat the honors will be doubled next session spectfully solicited, dressmaking la
M. A. Skinner, Manager, Trinidad, Colorado.
Griltln Building, Santa Fe, N. if.
is tbe wish of the Gazette.
urally come from his research.
E. Is, BARTLKTT, Consulting Ailorney.
all its branches at reasonable rates.
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